
PID: 949292

16 Lakeside Drive NAGAMBIE 4 2 2

Luxury on the Lakes ~ 4 BR with Water Views
Situated on the foreshore of the Nagambie Lakes in the expanding and attractive Elloura Estate is this stunning home
of pure prestige. Architecturally designed throughout to capture the water views, no expense has been spared. The
home has a 7 star rating, it is triple insulated and double glazed. The formal entrance opens to the expansive
downstairs living space with its premium grade kitchen that has fully integrated electric cabinetry, 3 ovens, stone
bench tops and stone splash-back sourced directly from Brazil. A walk in butlers pantry providing ample storage
space. The open plan living area of the lounge and dining room providing serene views across the lake and direct
access to the outside entertainment area through the full width bi-fold doors, a Bose sound system and an infinity in-
ground pool. There is also gas plumbed to the alfresco area for the entertaining Chef. A 2.8mt ceiling throughout the
home and large windows have been specifically designed and placed for natural light and views. The second storey
starts with integrated walk-by-lighting that leads to the entertainment lounge with cinema space, cocktail bar and large
5 star bathroom. The master bedroom/parents retreat contains large parlour style bathroom, magnificent peaceful
views through the almost ceiling high windows with private access to the 8 person spa on the balcony. The remaining
3 bedrooms boast built in wardrobes, office/desk space and direct access to the balcony. Climate is controlled
throughout the home with automatic heating and cooling and an additional gas log heater.
Secure parking with double auto door garage, off street and absolute peace of mind with the managed Owners

Contact: Brendan Woodley - Seymour/Yea
Mobile: 0429 032 620
Email: bwoodley@ruralco.com.au

Price Upon Application

www.ruralcoproperty.com.au


